
Solo I and Solo II Highlight Ma~ Events

Fourteen drivers ~ade their aPPearance at the Solo I event at
the Stadiu~ Parking lot. Unlike Solo II the Solo I
involves driving on a co~Plete course at generall~ higher
sPeeds. In additionJdurin9 Practice drivers have about 30 to
45 ~inutes of driving ti~eJ unlike 3 to 4 ~inutes of ti~e the
Solo II driver has. During the timed runs (4 laPs) Rene
Allen Just got b~ Marshall Wolfe for first Place. A nu~ber of
cars droPped out because of Proble~s with engines or tires.
The next Solo II event is Jul~ 29. If ~ou went to co~Pete
~our car must be equiPPed with a roll barJ and the driver
~ust wear a drive~s suit. Even with these additional costsJ
the driving time Per buck is ~uch 9reater than Solo II b~ a
long shot. Besides the cast factor it Just Plain ~ore fun to
drive on a comPlete course at so~ewhat higher speeds. If ~ou
are interested call Peter [hung for ~ore infor~ation.
Attendance at Solo I is free.

Solo II attendance was down because the event was on Mother's
Da~. The electronic timing equiPment was set uP but it did
not work ProPerl~. SeeA will Probabl~ have to bu~ another
set of timin9 lights ~n get the equiP~ent to Perform
ProPerl~. Marshall Wolfe was winner of the fastest ti~e of
the da~ troph~ in his For~ula V. John MohrJdriving a
Mustang. not onl~ finished first in C PrePared but will also
receive the best novice troPh~.
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a troPh~ and Points. At the June event! all drivers will sign
uP for work at the time of registration. See on June 10th.
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